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Hello Fellow Trappers,

          We all faced a fairly weak market for our 
furs again last season. Select species did Ok but 
for the most part the market remains depressed. 
Trappers as a whole seem to keep a good attitude 
and realize things eventually will turn in our favor 
but when is anybody’s guess. Until then most of us 
will continue to pursue the sport we love no matter 
if the prices for fur are low or not. Sometimes 
changes are made to make it more sensible to run 
our lines and keep costs under control but most of 
us still enjoyed time out in the field setting traps 
and keeping out tradition going strong. Like the 
dedicated trappers, we strongly believe in staying 
the course and letting our products and service be 
our best spokesperson for our business and in turn 
making our products a wise decision for your line.
          Many other lure dealers raised their prices 
substantially last year and we did not  This year 
we held the line again on our lure prices. I can’t justify raising prices in this down market for 
fur. We do not make decisions based on what others do or do it to just follow the crowd. We 
don’t do business like that. I have always promised the quality of our formulas will not suffer by 
taking shortcuts and eliminating crucial ingredients. To keep that promise prices will need to 
be adjusted as the market for our supplies dictates that to us. With costs of operating going up 
all the time it is inevitable that we will have to keep up with costs but at least for 2019 we are 
holding the line for our loyal customers.
           ALL of the lure and bait products you see in this catalog are produced by me right here 
at our facility in beautiful upstate NY. Why should that be important to you? Because there are 
no middle men involved in the process. If you have a question about how to use the product 
or want a suggestion about what to use in your area or situation I can point you in the right 
direction. We welcome your e-mails, text messages, or phone calls and I will get back to you 
with an answer as soon as I can. Your success equals our success as a business.
           We have put a star next to our best selling products as a helpful guide for you. Keep 
in mind our descriptions of the products are meant to help you decide what’s best for your 
situation and not a silly sales pitch like you see other places. The starred items are what most 
others have found to work best for them.
            We have given you several ordering options to choose from. Calling and ordering with a 
credit card, ordering online from our website www.nightowllures.com or from the order blank 
provided in this catalog. Please note that if you are only ordering several 1 oz lures we will ship 
that for a flat rate of $8.50 but you must call us to get that rate or order from the catalog and 
NOT online. This Does NOT include dealer orders. We also are more than happy to bring 
orders for you to conventions we will be attending so be sure to check our website for our 
convention schedule and give us a couple of weeks notice of your order.
             We are a family business and we all participate in some way to keep it running smoothly. 
We enjoy meeting your families and especially the young trappers at our conventions so please 
stop by our booth and say hello.
Have a great trapping season filled with memories,

Jim Geffert and Family
Night Owl Lures

Night Owl Lures
10867 Wolcott Road,  North Rose, NY 14516 • 315-587-9584 
email: nightowl@nightowllures.com • www.nightowllures.com

Ship To:  Name 
 Phone No.
 Street Address 
 City  State ZIP

 Item Description Size Bottle/Color Shirt Quantity Cost Total Amount

Subtotal

Sales Tax 8% 
NY Residence only

Shipping and Handling

TOTAL

Prices effective until June 2020

 Ordering Options
 1.  Fill out order form, mail 

check to: 
Night Owl Lures

     10867 Wolcott Road
     North Rose, NY 14516
 2.  For faster service go to  

our website with your credit 
card today: 
www.nightowllures.com

 3.  Place your order over the 
phone with your credit card: 
1-315-587-9584

U.S. SHIPPING & HANDLING
      Under $15.00 ................................$8.50
      $15.01 to $50.00 ........................ $13.95
      $50.01 to $100.00 ...................... $19.00
      over $100.00 ............................... $19.95

$8.50 SHIPPING ON ANY ORDER OF 1OZ 
BOTTLES ONLY NO LIMIT. (Dealers call for 
shipping rates.) Canadian, Alaskan and inter-
national orders please call for shipping rates.



GLAND LURES
* RED FOX GLAND - Our Red Fox gland lure is thick, creamy and loaded with aged 
glands that I process myself. You won’t find a bottle of our gland lure 3/4 filled with fox urine 
and runny. This is real gland material and as foxy smelling as it gets. Our #1 seller.

RED GLAND XLL – Same formula as our Red Fox Gland with added matrix ingredients 
to make this lure excel during the mating season. Can also be used early on with great results.

COYOTE GLAND – All the same principals that go into our fox gland lures but using  
coyote parts. If you are serious about targeting coyotes have this one by your side.

BOBCAT GLAND  – In the mold of the rest of our gland lures this is a rich, creamy blend 
packed with cat attracting essentials. Great change up for k-9’s too.

FOOD LURES
RED TORNADO – A mild meat based food lure with a blend of musks and castor  that 
provides a mellow call ideal for early and mid season canines, coon, and southern cats. An 
original formula and our personal #1 early season producer. Creamy paste.

* HIGH HONORS – A base of ground mice makes this lure a universal attractor for any  
predator. Carefully blended ingredients added to the base enhances the food odors in this 
lure. Deadly at dirthole, mousehole, or hay bale sets where mouse smell is natural. 

COLD ROLLER – A non meat food call lure that I have found invaluable at flat and projection  
sets as well as dirtholes. Very sticky and syrupy. When you trap an area for the first time or “go in 
cold” make sure you have this penetrating lure with you.

HOLDING PATTERN – A natural food /call lure formulated with a three stage food base 
of egg, mouse, and sun rendered fish oil with a smokey release at the end. As the name 
implies it will hold them at the set longer tipping the odds in your favor.

CALL LURES
CROSSBONES – An LDC lure with unmatched calling abilities. Pure skunk odor that 
won’t get hidden under a blanket of greasy or waxy film like some others. Made available in 
2003 this lure’s popularity ranks among the top call lures in the industry.

* BRUSH FIRE – Originally formulated for fisher and martin trapping in the cold north, this 
lure quickly became a favorite of the canine trappers too. Not “skunk and junk” but rather a 
rich paste form with a dominant mink musk odor. Irresistible to coyotes. 

CURIOSITY
OPEN SEASON – An early to mid season lure that will arouse the curiosity of the cats and 
canines as well as big boar coon. Loaded with beaver castors. Won’t overpower or spook 
the canines early on with harsh smells but formulated to withstand wet weather.

* CHAIN REACTION -  Put together two powerful food odors, combine them with some of 
the most attractive musks, a long aging process, and the result is a lure that causes an incredible 
response from predators. A multiple reaction product that keeps them at the set longer.     

1 oz. - $6.00        4 oz. - $20.00       Pint - $68.00

K-9’s
THICK LONG LASTING PREDATOR LURESNight Owl 

T-Shirts

Gravel Gray -  100% cotton
M, L, XL $14.00, 2X, ($15.00)

Dark Brown -  100% cotton
M, L, XL $14.00, 2X, ($15.00)

Black - 50% cotton, 50% polyester
M, L, XL $14.00,  2X ($15.00)

*se e website  for  more sele ctions
w w w.nig htowllures .com

BEAVER 
(available shirt color)

Brown

COYOTE
Rattlin Chains

Across the USA 
(available shirt color) 

Gray

SKUNK  
(available shirt colors) 

Black

All shirts have a Night Owl Lures logo on front 
as shown here. Choose from 3 different styles  

on the back.

* Best Sellers
All products sold in this catalog are for trapping purposes only. Not intended for human consumption. All products sold in this catalog are for trapping purposes only. Not intended for human consumption.



PRESSED FISH OIL ( mild ) – A good choice for mink and coon trapping. Long lasting, 
just squeeze and move on. You can mix this with 1/2 oz of our Shellfish Oil per pint for  
a squeeze bait with great calling power.  $6.00 - pint     $11.00 - quart     $22.00 - gallon

SALMON OIL ( salt water salmon) – There are different grades of salmon oil. We sell  
the salt water version which we feel is the highest grade. Will not gel as easily in the cold  
as regular fish oil. Boost with shellfish oil and you have a specialty mink item. 
Pint - $10.00

TROUT OIL  (Sun Rendered) – This is the real deal. Dark, thick and long drawing 
power. Not rotten smelling at all, just fishy. In my opinion the Cadillac of all fish oils for lure 
formulation or on its own.   
Pint - $12.00

BULLHEAD JUICE - This is the strong sun rendered gray juice collected  
from fatty yellow bullheads. Great as a trailing scent or bait in your dirthole  
set. It is gassier and more rank than pure oil  so handle and store it accordingly in a cool 
place. Best ordered in the fall before trapping season begins. Limited supply.  
Pint - $7.00      Quart - $12.00

SHELLFISH OIL  ( 100% ) – This is the pure stuff not cut or thinned in any way. Costs a 
little more than some others but it will hold up season after season and you can use less.  
½ ounce per pint of Fish oil or Salmon oil is all you need for a super squeeze bait. 
1oz. - $4.25     4oz. - $14.00

RED FOX URINE – We obtain the freshest cleanest urine we can find. Good quality fox 
urine is not as easy to find as it might seem. We have plenty of it on hand. Don’t settle for 
lesser quality that will turn to sewage on you. Store in cool and dark place. 
Pint - $6.50     Quart - $12.00      Gal - $28.00

COYOTE URINE -  For coyote specific sets this will finish it off properly. Strong and clean 
collected it is the real deal. Meets the Night Owl standards for quality urines. 
Pint - $7.50     Quart - $13.00      Gal - $30.00

BOBCAT URINE ( limited supply ) – We finally  
found a source for ‘cat urine that we are confident with.  
Really puts the finishing touches on your ‘cat sets as 
well as changing up your canine sets. Use when your  
competition is soaking everything in sight with red fox  
pee.  Pint - $8.50     Quart - $15.00

STRAIGHT SHOOTER -  Not your typical  
spiked urine. This one has incorporated glands  
from 3 different canines into a rich aged Red Fox  
urine. Making it the ideal squeeze and  go dirthole  
gland mix. Old School with a twist. Developed  
because you the trapper asked us for it.  
Pint - $9.50

URINES AND OILS

w w w.nig htowllures .com w w w.nig htowllures .com

Robert G was really pleased with the 
results from our Rabbit Punch bait 

that fooled this old dog coyote.

All products sold in this catalog are for trapping purposes only. Not intended for human consumption. All products sold in this catalog are for trapping purposes only. Not intended for human consumption.

NEW

SQUIRREL SLAMMER - A paste bait that will tempt any rodent. A deep, rich, nutty odor. 
Simply smear it on a cracker, it won’t dry out.Testing for this product gave us overwhelmingly 
good results on red and gray squirrels as well as mice. 

3 BERRY BOMB - An enticing bait for nuisance raccoons and skunks. As the name says, a 
combination of three berry smells that have no attraction to house cats but coon and skunks 
must check out. A good choice for fall fur trapping in DP traps as well. 

TOP BANANA- A thick creamy yellow paste with a banana odor that jumps out of the 
jar. A smear of this on a vanilla wafer in a cage trap is a deadly combination for those nuisance 
skunks and raccoons that have a sweet tooth that needs attention. Also smear this in your DP 
traps in the fall.

MULBERRY PASTE - Spread this rich paste on a cabbage leaf or piece of apple in the back 
of a cage trap and the Mulberry odor is more than any groundhog can resist. Our best selling 
woodchuck bait that has many repeat customers asking for more.

CANTALOUPE PASTE - ADC trappers know the appeal of fresh cantaloupe to woodchucks. 
This paste duplicates the smell of fresh melon but has a much longer shelf life. Smear it on a 
bait holder with eye appeal and watch the results.

ADC PASTE BAITS

8 oz. -  $6.50       16 oz. -  $12.50 check our website for more ADC baits

Janet S. became quite good at nuisance 
woodchuck removal. She says our 

Mulberry Paste “was amazing and so 
simple to use...... smear, set and go.”

Robin and Gage L reported - “We removed 
over a dozen chipmunks from the same 
spot in our garage in about 2 weeks all 

baited with your Squirrel Slammer.”



PASTES
* GROUND MOUSE PASTE  -  Freshly ground mice, preserved to keep that fresh mouse 
smell. The k-9’s number one food source. Use with our gland lures for a killer combination. 
Limited supply.   
Glass Jars    8 oz. - $10.00      16 oz. - $19.00 

RABBIT PUNCH- This fresh ground rabbit meat bait was specifically created 
to target coyotes that prey on cottontails. It will however do the job on any 
large predator. Whole ground rabbit meat that goes through a gentle smoking 
process for a hint of smoke and then just the right dash of a sun rendered oil ( the 
punch) will cause a tremendous digging response trying to get to this natural food odor. 
Combine it with any of our gland lures for a smoking hot set. Supplies may be limited.
Glass Jars    8 oz. - $10.00      16 oz. - $19.00 

SQUEEZE BAITS
* LIQUID MOUSE – Extracted from 100% whole mice 
then strained and bottled with a very important musk added 
to fix the bait and add a subtle second call. This has become 
our #1 selling bait and has many large cat and canine 
catches to it’s credit. Squirt and go. Good fall through 
winter - resists freezing. One application lasts for days. 
 
LIQUID PREDATOR – Rendered wild meat base is 
strained and then more food calling odors are added to fix and 
enhance it’s calling ability. Great as a trailing scent or at walk 
through sets as well as dirtholes.

8 oz. - $6.00   Pint - $9.50

SHEEPS WOOL - In our opinion the best and most inexpensive lure holder out there is 
sheeps wool. With a combination of our lures applied to it and it’s own natural odors it is 
irresistible to predators in a dirt hole. If you’ve never used it you’ll be impressed if you try it.

PASTE AND SQUEEZE BAITS

 For the trapper who wants to create his own homemade lures and baits. We offer the same 
high quality, uncut, full strength ingredients that we use in our formulas. This is a short list  
of the most popular ingredients. For a complete list call us or visit our website.

ANISE OIL (Chinese blend) – This not a weak drugstore variety of anise. Spicy licorice type 
smell that is one of the finest attractors for any animal. 1oz $4.50- 4oz $17.00

CHERRY OIL – A powerful cherry aroma that is great in raccoon and muskrat lures or used 
straight from the bottle. 1oz $4.00- 4oz $15.00

CANTON MUSK – A synthetic deer musk similar to Tonquin but not as fragrant. Good  
addition to canine lures where musk is called for.  1oz $4.50- 4oz $17.00

MUSCARO MUSK  – This is our own original blend unlike any others you’ll see advertised. 
Thick bodied and full of all the important musks that should be included in this  
13 ingredient formulation. Unbeatable addition to any lure formulation.  1oz $6.00- 4oz $23.00

POPLAR BUD OIL – One of the finest of all food ingredients for beaver. 1oz $4.75- 4oz $18.00

SODIUM BENZOATE – Bait maker’s powder and preservative.  Use 2 tablespoons per pint 
or 1 cup per gallon of bait. Sold by volume.  Pint- $4.50- Quart- $8.50

SWEET MUSK – This is our own blend of highly attractive musks and oils. Great as a mild  
fixative or call in any animal formula. 1oz $4.50- 4oz $1700

SWEET BIRCH OIL – It’s main purpose is a food call for beaver and muskrats but can also 
improve raccoon lures. 1oz $4.00- 4oz $15.00

TONQUIN ( Siberian Deer Musk ) –  Known by many names this is a synthetic deer musk 
called for in many canine formulas. Full strength, use sparingly. 1oz $14.00- 4oz $55.00

VALERIAN EXTRACT OIL –  Mixes well with Honey Essence to make a great raccoon and 
bear attractor. Also produces an aggressive response from canines. 1oz $4.50-4 oz $17.00

GLYCOL ( antifreeze )- Used as a spray on antifreeze for land trapping when mixed 50/50 
with water or as a lure additive and tincturing solvent. Pint - $7.00

GLYCERINE -  Much the same uses as glycol. Glycerine is thicker and is used as a lure base 
and preservative in some formulas.     Pint - $7.00

INGREDIENTS

* Best Sellers

Gallon Bag- $2.75
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NEW

Robert S. says, “Your High 
Honors and Straight Shooter 

at flat sets accounted for a 
bunch of my fur last year.”



SILVER MOON ( coon, mink ) –  Put up in a paste form for use around the water 
line. Long lasting odor that will withstand the rain and muddy conditions of fall 
coon trapping. You’ll want to use it in a few mink pockets also. Anise and fish oil base.

* PLUM LOCO ( coon ) – A very unusual and complex four part base goes into 
making this product. A sweet and sour smell that drives coon crazy. Certain to be 
different from what your competition is using. An original paste formula you won’t 
find copied.

SUGAR TREE ( coon ) – Very oily and tacky liquid food call with exceptional call-
ing qualities. Resists washing away because of it’s oily base and actually spreads instead 
making it priceless during those damp, misty, fall evenings when coon are moving.

DITCH DIGGER  ( Muskrat ) – This is NOT one of those sweet, minty, smelling 
‘rat lures. Instead we have created an odor that duplicates a muskrats food source 
of roots and vegetation. A true food call for floats or around feed beds and pockets.

* CREEKSIDE CALL  ( ‘Rats, mink, coon, canines )-  An honest to goodness all 
call lure. Excellent on muskrats and mink but you can use it early on the canines 
too, especially gray fox. One bottle of lure you can use for any application.

MINK GLAND ( mink, canines ) – Clean cut mink glands that are full of musk 
are used to make this gland lure. Loaded with glandular odor and other mink 
attracting oils and musks. Coyote trappers looking for a change up will be pleased 
with this mink gland.

1 oz. - $6.00        4 oz. - $20.00       Pint - $68.00

MINK- COON - MUSKRAT

CASTOR MASTER ( beaver food lure ) – A blend of food ingredients that are  
natural to the beavers diet are put into a paste form for ease of use around the  
water. Increase your drawing power with this quality flat tail product.

* ONTARIO ( castor based ) – Crammed full of castors from beavers taken from the 
tributaries of Lake Ontario and upper NY state. Only premium eastern castors are 
considered when compounding this lure. Our best seller for castor mound sets.
 
TINCTURED CASTOR ( liquid ) – All the same qualities as ground castor but in 
a liquid form. Use as a lure ingredient or at rubbing post sets for cats and canines.

1 oz. - $6.00        4 oz. - $20.00       Pint - $68.00

BAIT SOLUTION
SUPREME SOLUTION – Add this bait solution to your favorite homemade baits  
and it will strengthen and preserve it as well as add to it’s effectiveness. Whether 
ground or chunk baits add enough to absorb then cover just slightly. Get supreme 
results from your baits. 

Pint - $16.00

BEAVER

* Best Sellers

* Best Sellers

Lonnie wrote, “These 
Adirondack beaver were 

caught with your Ontario 
beaver lure. Thanks for 

the great product.”
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